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Abstract 

Global innovation strategy makes a global (or international) organization more competitive and contributes to long term 

growth. A focus on newer trends and approaches in the technology and internal and external organizational processes 

would help the innovative and entrepreneurial spirit and endeavor. The proper organizational entrepreneurial goals, 

strategy and culture would generate greater connectedness with the relevant task environments for the global 

organization to explore and subsequently pursue newer product and services. Altogether, the integrated global sharing, 

joint experimentation among its subsidiaries and their combined innovation effort, the well-interfaced global supply 

chain’s innovative endeavors, and the well-planned and systematic innovation strategy, together would spur greater 

global competitiveness and growth. It is a combined global approach that would effectively generate innovation.   

Keywords: international management, innovation in international business, global innovative strategy, organized 

innovation in global organizations 

1. Introduction 

George Bernard Shaw, the famous playwright, said, “The reasonable man adapts himself to world; the unreasonable one 

persists in trying to adapt the world to himself. Therefore, all progress depends on the unreasonable man”. It is also in 

this same vein that Elkington and Hartington (2008) argue that being unreasonable is “a process by which older, 

outdated forms of reasoning are jettisoned and new ones conceived and evolved.” They further said that just as the 

unreasonable bicycle makers, the Wright brothers, dreamed of flying like the birds, “today’s social and environmental 

entrepreneurs see the possibility of helping people soar into the future where others see only insurmountable barrier”, 

(Elkington & Hartington, 2008). Innovation is the realized dreams of unreasonable people. The unreasonable people 

move the situation to suit their vision. They create a sense of challenge for themselves and others and even inject 

uncertainty and chaos to affect innovative changes which only their acumen guides through. 

Thomas Edison’s innovation is legendary. His five competencies of innovation are: “(1) Solution-centered mindset, (2) 

Kaleidoscopic thinking, (3) Full-spectrum engagement, (4) Master-mind collaboration, and (5) Super-value creation.” 

(Gelb & Caldicott, 2007). His innovation process is widely accepted as the template for successful innovation and it is 

widely used by many other innovators. Innovation is a process which is fraught with uncertainty and is fueled by 

persistent creativity.    

Stability and instability within an organization are the twin sources of short and long term operational performance. 

Stability within an organization provides certainty and predictability, which in turn provide the productive use of current 

resources. Instability provides uncertainty and chaos, which in turn provide opportunities for innovation and creative 

problem-solving. It is the latter that ensures the effective future organizational performance. This tenet, that is to say, 

uncertainty induces innovation, is particularly true for organizations facing uncertainty emanating from innovation and 

competitive challenges. Strategic orientation by its very nature is future and external in its orientation. It espouses the 

concept that organizations have the compelling need to adapt their internal configurations of resources, culture, tasks, 

technologies and structure to the external challenges and changes. Strategic innovation focuses on preparing the 

organization for meeting the future challenges through effective innovation. Innovations, when meaningful, are the 

hallmarks of successful organizations.   

Innovations, when meaningful, are also the hallmarks of successful civilizations. Innovations, when meaningful, have 

improved the lives of mankind. It has uplifted the people from their struggling plights and save them from drowning in 

helpless drudgery. Innovations bring about significant economic vitality and they have improved the quality of life and 
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standard of living to the people who give and receive the rewards of innovation. The transfer of innovation across the 

world brings about immense revolution of ideas, products and services, knowledge and technical applications (Afuah, 

2003; Govindarajan & Trimble, 2005). They spur economic growth and increase gainful employment, provide new 

income streams, revitalize employees in organizations and refresh their value chain members with renewed sense of 

purposes, and, provide the customers and users of the innovations with better quality of life, often providing newer 

sources of satisfying needs which were hitherto undiscovered. Innovations in organizations often imply technological 

innovations and, additionally, they also can include using the existing technology and innovate the delivery or 

application process in ways that added convenience would further customer convenience and satisfaction.  

In the face of immense competition, faster customer preference changes and fast paced technical growth and changes, 

global organizations would benefit by creating an adaptive and high performance organizational culture and process for 

increased competitiveness to sustain better market shares and profits (Greco, Grimaldi & Cricelli, 2016). For these 

purposes of growth and competitive advantages, global organizations may benefit by developing a committed and 

comprehensive global innovation strategy. Innovative culture should be the central value of the organizational culture, 

marked by high critical thinking as well as high creative thinking. One regards working in an organization not only as a 

source of livelihood but also as a way life. And, innovation, critical thinking and creative thinking must become the 

central way of life over and above the performance of the routine operating activities (Afuah, 2003; Schilling, 2008; 

White & Bruton, 2011). This approach would combine the creative and operational activities together work for the short 

and long term performance of the global organization. Innovation serves the twin born goals of organizational growth 

and competitiveness. Sustained performance of a global organization in a world marketplace depends on its ability to 

blend the operation performance with the emerging promise of innovation for future entries of organizational outputs of 

products and services of marketplace relevance (Lu et al, 2017). Innovation should be made not only become the catch 

word in the global organization, but it must also be kept up as the ever burgeoning spirit of entrepreneurial creativity 

and innovation. The goals for innovation goals and the spirit of creativity and innovation should be inculcated in the 

people of the global organization for energizing the competitiveness and growth.  

Global or international organizations would benefit by pursuing a comprehensive global strategy of continuous 

innovation which would engender sustained future improved competitiveness and sustained growth. These are better 

pursued through looking beyond the daily, weekly and monthly operational activities and by seeking newer approaches 

and experimenting with them. Both approaches should be simultaneously pursued. An organic rather than a mechanistic 

approach would create the creative organizational culture so conducive to innovation and exploring and evaluating 

newer ideas in an entrepreneurial manner. 

2. The Purpose of the Paper 

This paper deals with ideas for innovation strategies for a global organization for its improved competitiveness and 

sustained growth. The paper presents ideas for global innovation strategy for this purpose. A global organization, with 

its headquarters (HQ), its various regional headquarters, if any, and their foreign subsidiaries, must function jointly and 

collectively in order to effectively innovate. The spirit of organizational innovation and renewal should be viewed as an 

on-going continuous activity for the purpose of meeting the challenges arising out of competition, market changes, and 

technological advances. Thus, growth and profitability are organizational goals that are better sustained through 

innovative and entrepreneurial endeavors. 

3. International Innovation Strategies for Success  

The foreign subsidiaries of a global or international organization can become major engines of effective innovation. 

Philips of The Netherlands has most of its innovation performed by its foreign subsidiaries. The challenge of becoming 

increasingly more international is to nurture newer, more useful ideas which may sprout from anywhere in the 

organization. These burgeoning ideas may come up from unexpected quarters as well. These creative ideas can be 

seemingly humble and unimportant; however, once they are viewed collectively, they can affect significant and 

substantial competitive advantage. For example, BMW kept on improving many smaller items and attributes in its cars 

year-after-year until it was recognized to be stellar performer.  

There can be an opinion that HQ and foreign subsidiaries jointly can perform effective innovation. This is quite 

different from the notion that innovation is centrally performed by the HQ and these innovations are passed down to the 

foreign subsidiaries. Growth-oriented innovation ideas are often generated by foreign subsidiary units (Birkinshaw, 

1999; Birkinshaw, 2001; Govindarajan & Trimble, 2005). Because a global organization’s foreign subsidiaries can be in 

far flung theaters of the organizational environment, each foreign subsidiary can focus upon its specific host country 

needs and develop newer strategies to meet with emerging demands and challenges emanating from the host country 

environments. 
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4. Models of Relationships Among: Headquarters, Business Units and Foreign Subsidiaries 

Dealing with business units and foreign subsidiary units is an important organizational relationships issue. The global 

organizational HQ must foster the cooperative spirit among the business units and foreign subsidiary units so that the 

combined partnership improves innovation and the effective dealing with long term innovation challenges and needs 

(Birkinshaw, 1999; Birkinshaw, 2001; Gates, 1996; Roth & Morrison, 1992). The three major ways for a global 

organization’s HQ relationship style (in dealing with the global organization’s foreign subsidiary units) are: 

1. The Headquarters of the Global Organization’s top-down management style: The global (or international) 

organization makes most of the important decisions almost unilaterally and hierarchically dictates the foreign 

subsidiaries to follow them (Gates & Engelhoff,. 1986). 

2. Rapid Growth and Expansion Approach: This approach has the following three alternatives methods and many global 

organizations resort to them, varying them as needed (Chan & Mauborgne, 1993):  

    (a) Headquarters-driven transfer to the foreign subsidiary units of resources: capital, human, technological, and 

intangible resources: This approach focuses on a highly-resourced headquarters so that they can dominate the resource 

build up for the foreign subsidiaries. The transfer of resources provides leverage to the headquarter expansion and 

growth activities of the foreign subsidiaries (Frenkel, 1998). Such transfers stimulate rapid growth of the foreign 

subsidiaries, a measure that can help a first or the second mover to consolidate its market standing in the subsidiary’s 

country and region.  

    (b) Foreign subsidiary obtains resources from its local sub-environments so that it is less dependent on the 

headquarters for growth and expansion: In this non-dependence model, the foreign subsidiary develops its own goals 

and plans for growth and expansion so long as it does within the broad scope of the global headquarters’ vision. Their 

credibility and reputation allow it to seek local capital, technology, human resources, and organizational support to 

pursue its growth and expansion, using the same or different products, technologies, businesses, or markets (O’Donnell, 

2000). 

    (c) Some combination of the above (a) and (b): The foreign subsidiary may use varying mixes of the two methods 

(a) and (b) as it finds it useful, flexible and viable for growth and expansion, with or without diversification. It may be 

that this hybrid model of local growth would facilitate rapid and untrammeled local growth and expansion. 

3. Combination Model: The global headquarters and the foreign subsidiary combined develop growth and expansion 

plans and collaborate closely for the foreign subsidiary’s local expansion (Roth & Morrison, 1992).  . Often the 

approach is marked by frequent and close communication and systematic step-by-step approach in planning and 

implementing the growth processes. Repeated cycles of combined growth approaches bring the two entities closer.  

5. A Systematic Innovation Process  

The literature on Thomas Edison’s innovation process cites five steps, involving a “solution-centered mindset” (Gelb 

and Caldicott, 2007, 47-48). They are: “(1) Align Your Goals with Your Passion, (2) Cultivate Charismatic Optimism, (3) 

Seek Knowledge Relentlessly, (4) Experiment Persistently, and (5) Pursue Rigorous Objectively”. These five steps are 

believed to be effective in facilitating the innovation process in ways that appear to be both disciplined and creative. 

They keep the process moving along and foster creativity in a focused way. The “solution-centered mindset” approach 

in this process is supposed to loosen oneself and set oneself free and seek a better approach going forward. This 

approach fosters a creative and an open mind seeking ideas along a path centered for meaningful innovation. Thus, the 

approach, while flexible in its ways, is also broadly goal-oriented. The global organization must follow the 

simultaneous approach of flexibility and broad goal orientation as it orchestrates innovative processes in the global 

organization. 

The global organization’s headquarters should nurture the foreign subsidiaries. They can try different subsidiaries to test 

and develop different ideas, projects, business, technological or product development. With these kinds of options, the 

headquarters can nurture its foreign subsidiaries to experiment with newer approaches to suit local conditions and needs. 

They can try entrepreneurial ventures, enact newer markets, develop more locally suitable technologies, operational 

processes, and seek local collaborations (Lu et al 2017; O’Donnell, 2000)). Such initiatives can be viewed as tentative, 

but in the long run it is beneficial for a foreign subsidiary to become more self-reliant in its efforts to become more 

entrepreneurial and locally adapted (Chan and Mauborgne, 1993). 

6. The Models for the Global Organizational Innovation Strategy  

There are four exhibits and these are discussed here. Here is a summary of the contents of the exhibits: Exhibit 1 

presents a model for global organization’s global strategy and innovation strategy, and suggests the use of gap analyses 

for this purpose. Exhibit 2 provides the innovation process through analyses of the environmental scanning process in 
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the use of strategic management process. Exhibit 3 provides the three cycles, nine step process of the global 

organizational innovation, emphasizing a systematic planned approach. Exhibit 4 suggests ways to implement 

innovation as a regular part of organizational process. The four exhibits provide an integrated and comprehensive 

picture of the organization-wide systematic approach to innovation in a global organization. 

6.1 Exhibit 1: The Formulation Process for Global Organizational Innovation Strategy 

Exhibit 1 portrays the relationship between global corporate strategy and innovation strategy. The organization’s global 

corporate goals and strategy provides specific indications about the global organization’s innovation goals and strategies. 

The global organization’s strategic management process would raise issues of external environmental challenges and 

provide focus upon the projected gap or deficit in organizational performance. 

The performance deficit or gap analyses, which are intended to specify the details of resource deficit in the context of 

the challenge, would raise considerations at the overall global organizational level, regional level, and foreign 

subsidiary unit level. These performance deficit or gap issues may include topics such as product development and 

improvement, organizational process improvements, customer service improvements, marketing innovations, enactment 

of new regions for the global organization’s markets, re-focusing on organizational primary purpose in view of 

changing environments. 

At the global organizational level, the overall organizational innovation processes would include: global product-market 

offerings, organizational re-structuring to better serve constituent markets, improved services to generate better 

organizational support for its foreign units for such activities as technical support, R&D, advertising, marketing, 

logistics, product adaptation, product re-design, and process re-design. 

At the regional level, the focus should be for better coordination of its foreign subsidiaries’ activities as they can be 

better synthesized where such synthesis would build strengths through synergy, organizational learning and experience, 

marketing intelligence, and technical problem solving. 

At the foreign subsidiary’s level, the focus is on effective adaptation to the local environment (Roth & Morrison, 1992). 

Such adaptation requires continuous refining and innovation through organizational renewal and tuning with the local 

culture. The foreign units’ innovative activities may include: adaption to local supplier conditions, local technical 

constraints, local labor market conditions, local infrastructural constraints, and local market needs for the global 

organization’s products and services. 

To conclude, the foregoing would lead to the scope, intent and depth of innovation strategies. Growth and profitability 

are the more common motives of innovation. In addition, a common denominator for driving innovation is the challenge 

emanating from the external environment, notably competitive challenge and changing and rising customer expectations. 

Often, internal environment can spur innovative endeavors, such as creative and innovative aspirations of the people. 

Innovative spirit can be nurtured through a creative culture of the people of the organization. 

6.2 Exhibit 2: The Global Organizational Goals, Innovation Needs Analysis, and, the Comprehensive Innovation Goals 

and Plans 

Exhibit 2 depicts the process of analyses and assessment of environmental trends, and organizational goals and 

capabilities. The top managements of the global organizational HQ, regions, and foreign subsidiary units must 

continuously scan their respective strategic external environments as they reassess the future needs. In the analyzing of 

patterns of environmental changes, a global organization (at all the three units of analysis: the global organizational HQ, 

regions, and foreign subsidiaries’ top managements) determines the competitor analyses and consequently assesses its 

innovation needs for the future. 

For the global organizational, innovation directions are determined by the plans to cope or proactively change the 

undesirable aspects of the future states of external environments. The anticipated future states of external environments 

often make the need for an organic global organizational focus upon a strategic approach to prepare ahead and manage 

change effectively. In doing so, the global organization has to pursue innovative activities to meet the anticipated 

challenges. 

The future global organizational goals would focus upon the global organizational resource development plans. In the 

on-going global organizational resource development process, innovation and strategic responses must feature in future 

innovation processes. 

The global organizational innovation and growth plans would be integral parts of the global organizational global 

strategies. Innovation is often viewed as a means to accomplish long term global organizational goals and achieve 

increased competitiveness. 

To conclude, for the global organizational, innovation must be considered as a strategy, a strategy to further the global 
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organizational goal accomplishment process. Ideas of innovation thus must be viewed as ideas that are founded in the 

internal and external environments, such as: competitor challenges, technological advancements, creative desires of the 

organizational peoples, and competitive pressures. 

6.3 Exhibit 3: A Model for a Systematic Process of Organizational Innovation: Three Phases and Nine Steps 

Exhibit 3 portrays the continuous process of nine steps of innovation. The continuous process is broken into three 

phases as they identify three distinct challenges, determine goals, plan for effective innovation to meet with external and 

internal needs, identify resources needed, and the implementation of the innovation strategy. The three phases and the 

nine steps are described here: 

Phase 1: Identify innovation goals and skills: The trends in the external events would give enough cues to the top 

management to develop a profile of the external challenges and the scope and content of desired problem solving 

innovation. This step-by-step approach is similar to the on often used in management control systems. It has three 

phases and nine steps, three steps in each of the three phases: 

 Step1. The initial step is to identify the future global challenges and to generate a culture and climate to identify 

areas of sub-par performance, or, external global threat areas which need to be addressed by the overall global 

organizational HQ. 

 Step 2. The regions should focus upon the regional challenges and develop regional innovation goals to foster 

growth and development of the foreign units within the region. 

 Step 3. Each foreign unit should focus on its host country’s challenges and needs and should develop unit-specific 

innovation goals and plans. 

Phase 2: Formulate innovation strategy, plans and identify resources: The second cycle should focus upon strategies and 

plans to accomplish the innovation goals to solve the impending problems. 

 Step 4. Define in greater detail and specificity the goals of innovation, and formulate strategy to focus upon 

innovation for all scopes: the overall global organizational, regions and foreign units. 

 Step 5. The organization of regional activities and services of all foreign units within the region should be planned 

and coordinated in this step. 

 Step 6. Finalize detailed plans for each foreign unit to organize innovative activities. 

Phase 3: Finalize the details of Implementation: 

 Step 7. Global coordination plans for innovation should be formulated for the overall global organization. Growth 

plans must be integrated in this approach. 

 Step 8. At the regional level, the focus should be to organize innovation details and activities for generating 

effectiveness. 

 Step 9. Perform innovation activities. Implement innovation strategies. Improve innovation effectiveness to better 

achieve corporate goals. 

To conclude, innovation should be a systematic activity that is well organized and institutionalized. Focus should be 

upon the results of innovation as it fosters better working culture and results. Competitiveness, market share, 

profitability and organizational growth should be achieved through a continuous process of organizational renewal. 

6.4 Exhibit 4: A Model for the Process of Institutionalizing Innovation at All Levels of the Global Organization: Global 

HQ, Regional HQ, and Foreign Subsidiary Units 

The attributes of an innovative organization should continuously focus upon critical thinking, brain-storming for ideas 

for growth, and, the culture should be to nurture talents, skills and resources that are conducive to creative and 

innovative activities (Chan & Mauborgne. 1993). 

The emphasis of the exhibit is to generate enough innovative knowledge, resources and skills and to provide better 

growth, competitiveness and competitiveness in the market place. Organization-wise, the innovation process would be 

the emphasis of those who spearhead the change. The innovation is tested for possible inconsistencies and 

impracticalities. After the potential faults are removed, the innovation is implemented more fully into the system of the 

organization. Then the regularity of the administrative process, together with the innovation incorporated into the 

system, would influence the organizational culture and future process. 

This process should be pursued at all levels: the global organizational HQ, regional HQ and foreign subsidiary units. 

Further, there should be coordination and continuity of purpose and process among the three, the global organizational 

HQ, regional HQ, and foreign subsidiaries. 
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The exhibit suggests that at each of the three levels, the global organizational HQ, regional HQ and foreign subsidiary 

unit, innovation is the key to continued success and competitiveness of the global organization. Innovation, incremental 

or radical, may be focused and applied to result in tangible benefits to the global organization. It may be first tested and 

evaluated for viability and worthwhileness. This is done through continual or periodical testing and refining until it is 

most in tune with reality. It should be operationalized and repeatedly refined until it is institutionalized. 

To conclude, innovation may be fostered through four approaches: a) the global organizational HQ providing seed 

money, b) use formal requests for future project proposals, c) encourage the units to nurture new ideas, and d) forge 

strong inter-unit networks (Birkinshaw, 2001; Schilling, 2008)). The flow of activities in the exhibit provides the 

guidelines for the successful innovation process along a well –directed path. Innovation comes from deliberate and 

conscientious planning and organizational learning such that the strategic leadership visualizes the innovation vision 

and relentlessly pursues it.  

7. Conclusions 

Global innovation strategy is a central pillar of overall corporate strategy of a global organization. It has the potential to 

invigorate the long term, global organizational competitiveness profitability and performance (Schilling, 2008). Global 

growth and product-market expansion, technological superiority, competitive advantage, financial performances are 

some of the fruits of an effective innovation strategy.  

The pursuit of a well-conceived and planned global innovation strategy requires sound global innovation vision; 

systematic innovation plans, well integrated global implementation time table and structure of implementation activities, 

and organized approach to implementation endeavor. Global innovation strategy should be an integral part of a 

comprehensive global organizational strategy. It should be involving all levels of the global organization: global HQ, 

business divisions, regional HQ, and foreign subsidiaries in all its comprehensive, coordinated preparation and 

implementation.  

Innovation takes determination, grit, creativity, capacity to take on uncertainty, and, also, very importantly, the 

“unreasonableness” quality of “the unreasonable man” about which George Bernard Shaw, and, John Elkington & 

Pamela Hartigan ((2008) talked. The successive waves of innovation that the civilization has witnessed and benefitted 

have taken place are those that have mostly been achieved by the daring risk takers and entrepreneurs and the mavericks, 

and, by those who could think outside the box and off the wall. They did so in ways that others did not dare to take the 

risk nor had the imagination to even attempt to do so, let alone timidly, tentatively trying the path. They had the passion 

and the tenacity, the unwavering conviction, romance and obsession of their ideas and the desire to make a difference 

for the betterment of mankind. 
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Exhibit 1. The Formulation Process for Global Organizational Innovation Strategy  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exhibit 1. Description: As shown in Exhibit 1, the formulation process has a distinct flow process such that it would 

stimulate and provide a more systematic and orderly series of activities 
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Exhibit 2. Global Organizational Goals, Innovation Needs Analyses, and, Comprehensive Innovation Goals, Plans 

 

Exhibit 2. Description: As shown in Exhibit 2, the global organization’s overall innovation goals and directions are 

predicated by its environmental factors and its own goals and objectives and overall corporate strategy 

Exhibit 3. A Model for a Systematic Process of Global Organizational Innovation: The three Phases and Nine Steps 

 Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 

Primary Emphasis: Clear determination of the 
innovation directions, 
objectives and the resources 
needed  
 

Define the major details of 
innovation projects across the 
global organization. Identify 
the responsibility centers of 
the projects in business 
divisions, regional offices, 
and foreign subsidiaries. Set 
up coordinating plans and 
monitoring processes. 

Determine detailed operational 
plans for effective 
implementation of innovation 
processes across the 
organization. Establish 
time-table of activities for 
performing innovation. 

Role of the Global HQ: Step 1. Define the broad 
parameters of innovation needs 
and discuss the future 
innovation challenges likely to 
come before the overall 
organization. Coordinate the 
discussions. Provide 
information. Establish the 
innovation situation. Generate 
problem-solving approaches. 
Create broad picture of 
desirable innovation outcomes.  

Step 4. Finalize detailed 
plans and programs for 
effectively implementing the 
innovation processes. Provide 
insourced/outsourced support 
for skills, knowledge and 
equipment and working 
capital for the innovation 
process. Develop effective 
coordination and monitoring 
process among all business 
divisions regions. 

Step 7. Overall organizational 
integration and coordination of 
innovation activities and 
detailed program for effective 
performance of innovation. 
Establish metrics of 
performance of innovation 
activities Evaluate and correct 
the performance continually. 
Set yardsticks and provide for 
additional resources for 
improving effectiveness of 
innovation. 

Role of the Regional HQ: Step 2. Define broad regional 
innovation expectations and 
challenges. Identify additional 
data, skills and resource needs. 
Provide constructive approaches 
for effective innovation within 
the region. 

Step 5. Organize regional 
units’ resources. Develop 
coordination processes of 
innovate programs among 
business divisions and 
foreign subsidiaries. 

Step 8. Improve detailed 
activities and operationalize 
the network of intra- and inter- 
regional cooperation for better 
innovation effectiveness. 
Perform better nurturing and 
coaching of the divisions and 
foreign subsidiaries for better 
performance of innovation. 

Role of Managers of 
Business Divisions and  
Foreign Subsidiaries:  

Step 3. Define subsidiary 
innovation needs, goals and 
plans. Generate constructive 
innovation broad approaches.to 
address the innovation 
expectations.  

Step 6. Finalize detailed 
innovation plans. Identify 
innovation project teams. 
Focus on post-innovation 
implementation preparations. 

Step 9. Perform all innovation 
activities. Evaluate the 
effectiveness of performance. 

Exhibit 3 Description: As shown in Exhibit 3, the systematic global, organization-wide innovation process is a broadly 

structured and organized process. It has distinct three phases and then it also has nine specific steps. 
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Exhibit 4. A Model for the Process of Institutionalizing Innovation at all Levels of a Global Organization: Global 

Headquarters, Regional Headquarters, and Foreign Subsidiary Units 

 

Exhibit 4 Description: As shown in Exhibit 4, it is through the process described in the above Exhibit, the effective 

institutionalization of innovative spirit and activities have to be melded so that the innovation capability remains vibrant, 

fresh and alive. The effective methods of innovation should be made permanent and the ineffective methods should be 

discarded as the organization strives to synthesize organization-wide the comprehensive innovation process. 
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